
NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
[FBOM THE TRIBUNTE BCKBAU1

Washington, March 16.— The Festival of Nations,
to be held to-morrow for the benefit of the Work-
ing Boys' Home, received a collection to-day of
coins, laces and embroideries, jewelry and native
curiosities for the Philippine Village. Mrs. Taft,
Mrs. Morton and other women Inofficial society will
assist Mrs. Gaff Inserving coffee and chocolate, and
Miss McCauloy willexploit a genuine American bear
in the United State 3booth, which is next door
neighbor to the North Pole, where a corps of
pretty snow maidens •will sell Ice cream and other
frozen dainties.

Ex-Senator Henry G. Davis entertained a com-
pany of friends at dinner this evening. Among the
guests were the Vlce-Presldent, Senator Gorman.
Senator Eikins, Senator Allison, Senator Bailey,
Admiral Schley, F, S. Landstreet, Wlnslow &Peirca
and V.B. Oloott. of New-York;B. M-Baker, Arthur
Hale. General John Gill and W. H. Gorman, of
Baltimore, and John T.McGraw.

Mrs. Stanley Matthews and ilrs. Fish entertained
dinner guests this evening.

Senator Penrose. of Pennsylvania, introduced W.
B. Sorsby. Minister to Bolivia, who wishes to re-
main in the diplomatic service.

Shortly before noon President Roosevelt walked
over to the home of Secretary Hay. who Is In-
disposed, fto consult him about certain points con-
nected with the Dominican treaty. The Secret
Service men on guard at the office building were
not Informed of the Presidents Intention, and
made a hasty pursuit when they saw him walking

toward the gate at a six-milo pace.
Among the callers at the White House were Sen-

ators AUlson. Platt. of Connecticut; Cullom, For-
afcer, Hopkins. Spooner. Henxenway and Dolllver.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPB.
[FBOM THE TRIBL'XB BCBBAU.I

Washington, March 16.— The German Ambassador
and Baroness yon Sternburg entertained the Secre-
tary of the Navy and Mrs. Morton. Senator and
Mrs. Lodge, Senator Kean. Miss Kean. Representa-
tive and Mrs. Longworth. Mr. and Mrs. Stover. Mrs.

Olivr. Misa Langham, Miss MacVeagh, Miss WUi-
lams. Representative Adams, Slgnor Centaro. of the
Italian Embassy; Herr Scheller-Stelnwarta. of the
Gerrrum Embassy, aad Edwin V. Morgan at dinner
to-night.

AT THr WHITE HOUSE.
[FROM THE TRTMTXH BrRCAr.I

Washington. March 16.—Ambassaetor Jusserand
and Senator Depow called at the White House this
morning for the purpose of Introducing to the
President Miss Matilda Smedley. founder and di-
rector of the proposed American National Insti-
tute in Pari«. and Count Henri yon Daur. secre-
tary of the institute.

ass °™s"ed

the prospect of ratifying the treaty.

FCREIGN-The remnants of General Ku™;
patkin'B army are fleeing north, hard pressed

<by the Japanese; the Russians *>umed_ tjeir

i_r Th« Chinese reopened traffic on me iv*

S^wd Sis-Mln-T«n Railway; the capture

S^Tie Pass willrelease, Itjs^aid maw Junk*
fceld in the upper Liao.

==5.™.tit, said
agitation continues to spread, and it « said

that all the available troops will be needed to

Juell disturbances in Russia and her provinces

mobilization orders threaten to bring about
-widespread Insurrection in Poland.

-—— "
was reported from Paris that Russia, by mak-
ing concessions, might yet obtain money from
French bankers. =Mr Balfour s guiUo^
tine" motion was adopted by a vote ol: -03 to

129
-

The report that Apostol. the Bul-

garian leader, had been killed is confirmed.
DOMESTIC.-Secretary Taft stated the Philip-

pine policy of the administration to be indefinite
retention of the islands for purposes of develop-
ment; independence, he thinks, Is not likely to

come in the present generation. ==— Post,

master General Cortelyoa announced his inten-
tion to resign the chairmanship of the Republi-
can National Committee within a few days.
\u25a0 The Colorado Legislature voted to install
Peabody as Governor, on the understanding

that be will at once resign in favor of Lieu-

tenant Governor McDonald. ==~ Governor
Hipgins. Lieutenant Governor Bruce, EpeaKer

Nixon and Senator Raines in conference selected
Senators Page. Stevens and Grady and Assem-
blymen Apgar. Merritt. Agnew and Palmer as
a committee to investigate the gas situation in
New-York City, =A renewal of the storm
In Denver California caused further damage to
the already demoralized railroads. -\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 The
coal miners and operators at Altoona began con-
ferences to fix a wage scale for the coming year.

ClTY.—Stocks active and Irregular. -\u25a0.-....»•

The report of the United States Steel Corpora-

tion for 390ishowed a decrease in earnings and
profits ===== The Mayor reiterated his asser-
tion that the city lighting bids would not be
accepted if they .vere not lower than last y»ar.
« a hearing was held by the Rapid Transit
Board on the proposed Baxter-st. elevated loop.
» Robert Barclay Leeds was asphyxiated
at iable with his colored cook at Atlantic City.

\u25a0 ActingCaptain Bourke made a raid on an
alleged p.iolroom at the pistol's point, taking
prisoners and racing paraphernalia. ===== Po-
lice believe that a feud caused an assault on an
Italian in Mulberry-st. ===== A collision be-
tween two <sth-ave. trains caused injuries to

several persons. -—— Justice Dowling upheld

the constitutionality of the new ordinance
oga'nst carrying concealed weapons. = :

Preparations for the visit of President Roose-
velt and the St. Patrick's Day celebration were
completed. == It was learned that many of
Parley's strike breakers would remain In the
employ of the Interborough. ===== Police Cap-

tain Reardon died at his home in Brooklyn.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-day:

Partly cloudy. Th? temperature yesterday:
Highest, 4L degrees; lowest. 29.

CHRISTIAN RUSSIA AND PAGAN JAPAN.
To the Editor of The Tribune. ".\u25a0•*: '-£:

Sir: The opening paragraph of thai appeal OS »-
Pobiedonostseff. Procurator of ths Holy Synod, ad-

dressed to the Czar, as printed la "Rbiulb«bMbW
Riiasla." read;*: _

Most Merciful Sire: Our dear Lord '•\u25a0'» *52a
Invested you with the duty of planting- thacro"
of the Orthodox Faith in the Far East «»<££
heathens who do not believe In God. and «t,tT
that reason are not created In tha Unaca o.
and are wjr similar to tha unclean creatura. w>

monk
Hardly had 1 finished re&dinx tha aepaal >3

****
by yesterday's "Evening Post") whan I«celTv
a visit from a soldier who served with ths

••
Light Artillery In the r-llef of tha lsa»tlos*V»
Peking. Among other reminiscences ha ********2ing English. American and Japanese \u25a0oldlers «
tho relieving force run to try to rescue pi~«l
babies who were belli* tossed uo by Russian
dlers to be caught on their bayonets. The W*2_
an" Japanese, "very similar to th» unclean cxjmt
ure the monkey." assisted to* Anslo-SaxoaJ »
bestowing- a severe drubbing sn tha «ussij-'_ .;
in breaking their weapon*, a jprooaaiflßg WBJr:
brought down the wrath of a Russian o»r-r "i
fiercely that, as my Informant put it. "It wow*
for a while as if there might b* war." i \u0084

One wonders whether M. Pobledonostss.'t •«"•-
Justify this modern massacre c: tha Inmxr^tt f.
Russian rrsmotera of i..s "trca 0.-uiOvio« «•»&
the FarEast."

:,-» More* H.
.
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COMMISSION FOR NEW PIERS NAMBO.
Emanuel Blumenstlel. Michael J. Murray and

Edward Duffy yesterday were appointed by Jna-«

Truax. in tha Supreme Court, commissioners J*
appraise the property to be acquired ty the city.»
constructing the new piers along tha North Rrre.

at »d and 3d sts. The Broceedinsr ln»U»»«" tfr
condemnation of the blocks from $&-£+SSSaye.. adjoining the- Pennsylvania and *•*•ra-irow

The commission willorganize immediately*

SALMAGUNDI CLUB EXHIBITION.
The Salmagundi Club willopen Its annual "***<&

and white" exhibition to-morrow. All cf ths

pictures are productions of club members. Friday

evening. March 24. a vote willbe taken as^tt> t»>
beat work. The winner willreceive the> !\u25a0• prSxs
given by Samuel T. Shaw. The art ccmrftte*
consists of Charles "W. Hawthorne W. i«rr«
Post. W. C Schneider. Edwin B. Child *»* 1*
Glenn Newell. The exhibition will«losa ilarca 9-

ELMENDORF QIVE3 SECOND LECTURE.
DwlghtI*BJmendort yesterday g*v» ti«a easasd

lecture of his Interesting course. Tunla and t*-
nisla." His itinerary etorted at Borgoo •\u25a0*•*
lowed the north coaat to Tunis. The reiu»iM"«
discoveries at Hlppone were a revelation to_«•
large audience, while his pictures of Tunla **•••
vivid impression of the quaint, curious atreats asia

life of that African city. The new excavanosg as
Carthage were 6hown for the first tlms. Tae .ec-
ure willbe repeated at 4 p. m. to-day.

Denominations Plan Big Evangelistic Can*
paign Under Canvas.

At a conference ot representatives c£~t&» vaxtoci
evangelistic denominations of this city beat on
March 3 at the Bible Teachers' Training School.
No. 541 L«esington-a.ve.. plans for an nfatTt
summer tent campaign were considered. Itis pro-
posed to establish at least ten teats In districts at
homes where vacant lota can be found. Far tta
support of each tent 1250 to $3,000 la required.

The evangelical ministers of this vicinity will
be Invited to a servloa for special prayer at tha
Church of the Holy Communion. JOth-at. and £&-
aye.. of which the Rev. Dr.Henry Jlottet Isnctor,
next Monday, at 11 a. m.

The session of the< Fifth A^urae PiesSjtarfaa
Church has agreed to support at least one teat Is
case ten tents axe provided. The Calvary Baattaf
Church will support one tent, while the Brick
Presbyterian Church has considered tha work
favorably. -Qti

No collection will bo taken In the test naettsjt
The committee >wiH depend on individual pl»df«*
and subscriptions. It13 ths intention to ha*e tha
services continue three or four weeks, and all tba
season, lf the Interest warrants. In foreign \u25a0•>

tions of the city teaching willbe in th» prevafltal
language.) In tha more 'congested sections a

atereoptlcon willbe used In the open air.
Children's meetings axe to be conducted m the

tents Inthe afternoons. The Bible Teachers* Tt*..-
insr School willprovide headquarters for the work.
The Evangelistic Committee Of tad General Assem-
bly of the Presbyterian Church will assist In or-
ganizing the work, and has mad* itpossible tsaet
the services of the Rev* J. B. Sly, of Philadelphia.
until May I.

SUMMER SERVICES IN TENTS.

Weds Honorable Beatrice O'Brien, Daughter
of Lady Inchiqnin.

London, March. 13.—The marriage of Qacßakao
Marconi to the Honorable Beatrice O'Brien at-
tracted many people to St. George's Church. Baa-
over Square, this afternoon. Signer Marconi's
mother and brother, the latter being- the beat man.
cams from Italy for the ceremony. Lord lachl-
quin gava away the bride, who was attended by
four bridesmaids. The couple afterward started on
their honeymoon, which will be spent in Ireland.
They expect to sail for New-York on March 25, and
later proceed to Rome, where they willUa the
guests of King Victor Emmanuaj &r.i Queen Hel-
ena at the QuirtnaJL

MABCONI MAERIES IIS LONDON.

THE MARKET FOR CHOCOLATE.
The enormous and rapid increase in the con-

sumption of chocolate In this country ought to
be of advantage to Porto Rico. In the last
twenty years our imports of cacao have In-
creased from about 9,(KK),OOf> pounds to 63,000,-
000 pounds a year. Cacao in various forms, as
cocoa or chocolate, is a highly popular drink,

and chocolate as a flavoring matter, as an in-
gredient of confectionery and in its solid form
as a nourishing and sustaining article of food,
is used every year in larger and larger quan-
tities.

The cocoa tie* Is a native of tropical America,
and grows in particular perfection in the moist
islands of the West Indies. "We get more from
the British West Indies than from any other
source, the island of Trinidad, off tue South
American coast at the mouth of the Oriooco,
being especially devoted to its culture, though
large quantities are likewise raised in Jamaica.
A great deal comes to us also from Brazil,
Guiana and Ecuador, and sorao from Cuba.
Many parts of Porto Riro are doubtless well
fitted for its cultivation, especially the moist
lowlands where the hotter grades of coffee do
not flourish. Some cacao Is shipped through
Porto Rico from neighboring islands to tlie
United States, but as yet, we believe, no effort
has been made to raise the tree there on a 6cale
to warrant exports. Porto Riean attention has
in the past largely been given up to coffee,
sugar and tobacco. Those industries were profit-
able there after the financial collapse of the
British islands through the fall in sugar prices
had led to elaborate attempts to find new crops
and experiments with indigo, arrowroot and
finally cacao. As this product Is on the freelist, Porto Rico would enjoy no advantage over
its neighbors except that of shorter and more
direct steamship connection than most of them
Yet the growing taste for chocolate should be a
stimulus to Porto RleaM seeking new and di-verse agricultural products.

A XOYEL LOCOMOTIVE.
The Southern Pacific Railway Company Is

credited with the intention of trying a new type
of engine. Itis said to have ordered tho build-
ing of a locomotive in which crude oil will be
used, not by burning it to generate steam, but
explosively, after vaporizing the fluid. Withpower furnished in this maoner, the story goes,
a speed of one hundred miles an hour is antici-
pated. Furthermore, the engine would have no
use for water, and would make no stops for a
fresh supply of that commodity, and it is as-
serted that enough petroleum could bo carried
for a continuous run of three thousand miles,
or across the entire continent.

To Jome extent the project Is an experiment,
but it is one of much promise. Stationary en-
gines, working on the same principle as that of
the proposed locomotive, are coming into exten-
sive use. They are not bo numerous as those in
which gasolene is employed, and their capacity
is limited to a few horsepower, but they are
successful. That is tho main thing. Itwas a
foregone conclusion, therefore, that some enter-
prising machinist would sooner or later suggest
the application of the system to railway ser-
vice, and seek to enlist In the venture an enter-
prising corporation like the Southern Pacific
Whether crude oil will act as well as the re-
fined petroleum hitherto tried is open to ques-
tion, perhaps, but otherwise the scheme appears
to be entirely practicable. Its advocates havereason to be hopeful concerning the outcome of
the attempt.

Already much of the petroleum produced In
the Southwest and on the Pacific Coast is being
utilized on rail-ways as fuel. A much wider
adoption of Itfor the same purpose iv coming
years can be confidently predicted. Hence itIs
of great importance to discover the best method
of deriving benefit from this magnificent min-
eral resource. When a pioneer locomotive of
the kind here described has once been put at
work, it will be possible to ascertain lf any
more power can be obtained from a gallon of
oil vaporized and made to drive a piston by ex-
plosion than is afforded by using it as fuel
under a steam boiler. Itis not Improbable that
the new plan willbe found to be more econom-
ical than the old. That a pound, of coal has a
higher efficiency when converted Into gas and
employed in a gas engine than when burned In
a furnace Is a well established fact. An advan-
tage of the same nature, ifnot of the 6a me ex-
tent, may attend the proposed innovation In the
use of oil. This possibility, in fact, willappeal
more strongly to railroad men than, any other
feature of the experiment.

The forecast about a run of three thousand
miles on a single supply of oil need not be taken
seriously— at least just now. By dispensing with
water In the tender more room will be made
available for petroleum. Ifthe new method of
using the oilproves more economical than the one
now in vogue, still another addition to the dis-
tance for which a given quantity willsuffiYe will
be gained. At the most, however, it does not
eoem reasonable to expect a mileage moiv than
three or four times greater than is achieved by
the best oil burning express looomouvea or the
Southern Pacific. The talk about running v
hundred miles an hour may also be heavily <li3
counted. The capacity of the engine is only
one of several essentials to high spaed. With-
out a Btralghter, more substantially mult r0.t.l
than any to le found in this country or Europe

A new courthouse may ba constructed for tha
cJty of New-York on any site within the borough,

according to the- new bill which has passed

both houses of the legislature and has gone to
the Mayor. But most of the lawyers' offices still

remain downtown, and while so large a part of
the litigation of the city, so great a portion of
the business of the town, and so Important a
percentage of the affairs of the metropolis re-
main In the neighborhood of the present City

Hall, what sufficient reason can be suggested

for a serious change of site?

Buffalo is pleasing itself with the hope that
It Is "the coming electric city of the world."
Perhaps; but if it achieves that ambition by

the destruction of Niagara Falls its place, in
history will not be an enviable one.

THE TALK OF TEE DAY.

Miss Elizabeth Falconer, of Louisville, has Just
perfected an invention which promises to revolu-
tionize the lacing of shoes by fat people. The
invention enables men or women to lace their
shoes without stooping; and although It was
not invented primarily for fat men—there are no
fat women— will be utilized as much by them
as by the aged and Infirm, for whose comfort it
was brought into the world. The invention Is
simple. One lace string is permanent in position,

and pullingthe topof it laces the shoe. Pulling the
bottom string loosens the shoe. .
In After Years.— "Women are certainly change-

able creatures," Bald the weary looking man.
"What's" the explanation?" asked the friend of

the family.
"During our honeymoon," answered the weary

party, "my wife declared she could not live a day
without me."

••Well?" queried the family friend.
"Only last week," continued the other, "she tried

to get me to insure my life for $10,000 in her favor."
—(Chicago News.

ON MY SIXTIETH BIRTHDAY.

March 14, 1905.
Don't Oslerlzo me, friends, Ipray.
Though threescore years Icount to-day.

And feeble, weary, worn am I.
And good for naught except to dlel

Walt till to-morrow, Lfyou will,

Before with chloroform you fill
The cup whose fumes Imust Inhale
That Osier's theory may not fall!
What though Istill can hear and see. \u25a0

'
And taste and smell and (pel, as y»

Who but a score of years or so.
Upon life's credit side can show!

What though Ihear with rapturous thrill
The melody of music still;

And am still filled with keen delight

Wherever beauty greets my sight!

What though methinks Iought not waste.

A single chance life's sweets to taste.
And stiU with keenest zest tho smell
Twixt rop» and violet can tell:

And what though Ican deeply feel
Both pain and pleasure, nor conceal
That all my senses. Iavow.
Were never more alert than now.

•What matters It? for Osier says

This very consciousness betrays

The illusion of a weakening brain
Which but In memory lives again!

Bo be it then: let memory still
Recall life's happiest hours at win.
And let me Joyously dream on

Till twenty years again be gone! „»

And may you all. my friends, be her*
To greet me on my eightieth, year!

Provided always, let me cay—

You Oaleriio me not to-day!

THEODORE STJTRO.

Stranger (InOklahoma)—You don't have any aky-

Qe^l&S eh! Any one or then
shacks is liable to bo a skyscraper during the cy-

clone season!—

Tennessee boasts of towns with the following

names: Barefoot. Botts, Leap Tear. Chimney Top,

Chuckaluck, Half Pone. Hanging Limb. Ipe. Mar-

rowbone. Mouse Tail, Opossum, Parch Corn. Pea-

nut Rip 6hin. Sweet Lips, Tom Brown. U Bet,

Yum Yum, Buzzard Roost, Fits. Mashmead. Peeled
Chestnut, Shoo Fly, Skull Bone. Snail Lope. Tiger

Tail and Wahoo. Missouri has the following towns

with outlandish names: Lick Skillet, Arnica, Pos-

sum Trot, Biblegrove, Black Jack. Braggadocio,

Bucyrus, Belglque, Corcyra. Cowskln. Cyclone, Doe
Run, Dogwood, Grubvllle, Koshkonong. Lone Star,

Owl' Creek, Pure Air, Protem, Prohibition, Prairie
Lick,Rocky Comfort, Roubidoux, Schlicht, Seventy-

six, Solo, Splltlog, Tralaloo. Turnback, Twelvemile
and Low Wossle.

When the late Dr. Bartlett, of Woburn, was pen-
sion examiner under the Cleveland administration
he was one day examining witnesses. He asked one
of them: "Terrence McCartney, do you swear thai
you know the applicant, Michael Murphy, who has
made application for on Increase- of pension?" "You
may well say that Ido," said Terrence; "me and
him were shot in the same, leg at Ant'etam."—
(Troy Times.

The Japanese have adopted a compulsory system

of national education. A boy and girl must attend
school as soon as they attain the ago of six, and
remain there until the aga of fourteen. The first
four years they teach them the Japanese and Chi-
nese languages, and the latter four years they add
English; when a boy and girl are graduated from
the Japanese common schools they can read and
speak English. By teaching the Chinese and Eng-
lish languages, besides their own tongue, they
bring up a new generation, prepared to seek knowl-
edge In the outer world, as commanded by the
Emperor.

Somewhat Different.—lnkerton
—

There Isn't sucha vast difference between McFadd's stories and
mine.

Pennlbs— Wherein do they differ?
Inkerton—Well, the publishers all Jump at hisstcrles, you know.
Pennibs

—
Inkerton—And they Jump on (Chicago

News.

A Scotch divine had risen up In his pulpit to
lead the congregation in prayer, when a man In
the front row of the gallery took out his handker-
chief to wipe his brow, forgetting that a pack ot
cards was wrapped up InIt. Noslly the whole deck
was scattered over the floor of the gallery.|"Oh,
mon! raonr solemnly remarked the minister,
"aurely your psalm bulk has been but 111 bund."

The Damocratio defeat of last November wasbong discussed by Kerresentatlve John SharpWilliams, of Mississippi, "itreminds me." saM ho,of the farmer whose house and barns were picked
V1? by S-«.cyflone and blow« into the Mlsslsslpp'
River. The farmer landed on top of a nwlog Ashe come to the surface, blew the water out of hlapose, wiped hU rye». and got «. bettor grip on thelog. he jmi'.J: 'Wall that waa ao don*ed auddan
it la ridiculous.* •'—(Argonaut.

THE ALDERUEX'S ATTITUDE.
Itis reported that some of the aldermeu are

alarmed as to the possible effects of their pro-

tracted refusal to grant to the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company the right to build the connec-
tion needed to carry out Us plans. The control

over franchises for new Hues within tlie city

limits, except those which are in the hands of
the Rapid Transit Commission, has always been
one of the cherished privileges of the aldermen,
and they have frequently manifested a dispo-

sition to*hold up the awards as long as possible.
Reports are current now, however, that they are
anxious about the threats which have been made
and the interest shown by the Tammany leader.

During Tweed's day and for a considerable
time afterward there were two boards of local
legislators directing the affairs of the munici-
pality. We don't seem to have made a great

deal of progress since then, except in cutting off
the salaries of the separate body of assistants.
The aldermen have been almost constantly a
nuisance and a hindrance to the prosperity of
the city. Now the Democratic majority in the
board have employed the services of a well
known legal firm to supply much needed advice.
The Corporation Counsel is not sufficient for
their needs, which shows a sad lack of confi-
dence in the soundness of their position. The
aldermen are subject to the legislature, and they
may suffer a painful diminution of their powers
unless they evince greater wisdom in the exer-
cise thereof. This is a becoming time for them
to consider how foolishly they have been acting
and to amend their conduct.

French papers are calling upon the Japanese

to be generous in their victory. Itis to be hoped

the Japanese willbe magnanimous, but Russia,

Germany and France, who etepped in and de-
prived Japan of the legitimate fruits of Its
victory over China, are hardly in a position to

urge a claim for generous treatment The shoe
Is on the other foot now. and It seems to make

a great difference, >.

The Japanese are evidently using a trap of the
"repeater" variety.

Dr. Bperry, of Oberlin, says man may live
happily and usefully for 150 -ears. The doctor,
however, may have been influenced by his en-
vironment. He was talking In Chicago, and
presumably Bhared, temporarily at least, the
optimism of the "Western metropolis, which

never recognizes impossibilities.

President Castro seems eager to dispute the

centre of the «taga with Oyama and Kuro-

patkin.

Representative Tubbs, of Missouri, and of
antl-tlpplng fame, has himself given • straight

tip to the legislature of that State. He declares
emphatically that' he willnever desert the Re-

publican party. Mr. Tubbs evidently knows

\u25a0when to tip and whom to tip.

is beyond credulity to think that nnybody at-

tempted it-
Itwas a particularly bappy thought of Dr.

Jordan nnd Mr. Hopkins to provide for giving

their opinions the widest publicity after their
departure from Hawaii for San Francisco. The

huit tbat a rriine had been committed brought

si number of innocent people under suspicion.

Simple justice demanded their exoneration.
Most, if not all, of them were undoubtedly so

attached to Mrs. Stanford tbat her death was

to them the cause of sincere sorrow. An lmpji-

ration that they could have promoted that re-
sult was, under the circumstances, a peculiar

cruelty. As soon as Dr. Jordan and Mr. Hop-

kins became convinced that the "preliminary

hypothesis" was wrous, they naturally felt that
Itwas due to Mrs. Stanford's employes to set the
record right, and they have done so effectively.

to-day, It is out of the question to mn more

than sixty or seventy miles an hour steadily.

With tho right sort of track, engines of the type

most fßmiliiir to the travelling public could
easily be made to surpass the best modern rec-
ord*. The chief, if not the only, recommenda-
tion of tho "internal combustion" locomotive of
the Southern Pacific -willbe Its economy.

OHIO SOCIETY DINNER TO-MORROW.
The nineteenth annual dinner of tho Ohio So-

ciety of New-York willbe held at the Waldorf to-
morrow night. Vice-President Fairbanks will be
the special guest. The dinner will be held In the
grand ballroom of the Waldorf at 6:30 o'clock.
The lists of guests Includes some ot the most pop-
ular after dinner speakers. Tickets to the dinner
willalso admit two-women to- tha gallery, jurrouad-
Ing'thtt ballroom,*

Four McComb Children Benefit by Decision
on Mother's Annuity.

Surrogate Silkman filed a decision yesterday dis-
posing of certain objections made by Mrs. Fanny
McComb Ilertog to the accounting by the execu-
tors of the estate of her father. James Jenning
McComb, who left an estate valued at $3i>,ixm.ooo.
The Surrogate held that practically all the objec-
tions were disposed of •with tho exception of the
disposition of the fund out of which an annuity
was bequeathed to the testator's widow. Mr*.
'Mary Efltb-er McComb, to be paid on July .'. lswi,
three months after Mrs. McComb died.

Under the will she was to receive an annual In-
come of $12,000. The sum set aside to produce
this was $300,000. The Surrogate decided that the
annuity fund of $300,000. together with the lnoome
thereof, from the dote of the wtrtow'a death,
should be distributed to the testators' tour chil-
dren in equal shares. This fives 133,000 more to
each of the MoComb children.

TULANE'S NEW PRESIDENT.
New-Orleans. March 16.— The Inauguration of Dr.

B. B. Cralghead as prealdent of Tulane University.

of this city, took place to-day In Tulane Tntatre.
Archbishop Chapelle delivered the opening prayer,
the principal address being delivered by Governor
Blunchord of Louisiana. The benediction waa pro-
nounced by Bishop Sessums.

EACH GETS $75,000 MORE.

No Hope of His Recovery Given by His
> Physicians.

Washington. March 16.—General Joseph R. Haw»
ley, who retired from tho Senate on March 8, after
a service of twenty-four years, and waa made a
brigadier general on tho retired list of the army
by Congress la recognition of bis services In tha

Civil Wax, Is extremely illat his home. In this city.
vna condition is said to be critical.

General Hawley had a sinking spell yesterday

afternoon and lapsed into a stats of coma, Inwhich

condition he remained until about Io'clock this
aftpinDon, when he rallied ellghtly and appeared
for a short time to be conscious. He was later in

the same condition In which he bad been lor the
previous twenty-four hours. He is apparently "With-
out pain and is breathing feebly.

On I>eoember 3, 15*02, Senator llawley was unable
to attend the meeting of the Committee on Mili-
tary Affairs, of whlcn he was a. member for over
twenty-three years and chairman for over fourteen
years. That was practically the end of his activo
career In the Senate. In February. 1303, ho was In
the Senate Chamber for a short lime, that being
his lust visit to the Capitol. Since then he has
been at his homo most of tho time. Last summer
he was taken to Harper's Ferry, where he re-
mained until October. On returning to this city
he suffered a sinking spell, from, which, it was
not thought he would rally,but his strong physique
enabled Elm to regain his strength to some extent.

General Hawley had occasional periods of eeml-
oonscioussnees to-night, and apparently was a
little stronger. His system, responded well to stim-
ulants, but no hope i*held out that ha wiU last
long.

GENERAL HAWLEY CRITICALLY ILL.

Taft to Decide Important State De-
partment Questions.

(By Tha Associated Press.)

Washington, March 16.— WhUa Secretary Hay

has not yet perfected the details of the trip he
is about to take, itmay be said that he expects

to be absent from "Washington untU about ths
end of April. Most of the time v.illbe spent on

the ocean, for the Secretary is going away for
the sake of his health and on tho urgent rep-

resentations of his physicians. Therefore,

although ha may In the course of his voyage

touch at several European ports, as he Is
charged with no official mission and la seeking
perfect rest fr ->m all menial worry and strain,

it is not part of his plan to call on any officials
abroad if that can be properly avoided. Mrs.
Hay willaccompany the Secretary on this trip,

and Henry Adams, tha Secretary's warm per-
sonal friend, will probably go with them. The
party will sail before the end of the week, but
in view of the physician's instructions that ha
Is to avoid excitement or stress of any kind,

the moment and place of the Secretary's de-
parture are not announced.

One thing can be stated positively, and that
is that ifMr.Hay's health is not much further
Impaired than Itnow la he willreturn to Wash-
ington to resume bis Cabinet duties.

Mr. Loomis will return to Washington from
hts Western trip about April 3, to act as Sec-
retary of State, and after the President's de-
parture on his trip to the Southwest any ques-
tions connected with the administration of the
State Department outside of routine business
will be referred to Secretary Taft for his dis-
position. As Mr. Hay expects to return to
Washington before Secretary Taft sails for the
Philippines early inJuly, the State Department

willnot want for a head In the summer.

SECRETARY HAYS TRIP.

Ever since the Dingley billbecame a law free
•trade writers have been contending that itwould
strangle the growth of our foreign trade and
that It would make impossible the sale abroad
jof American manufactures. But under the
k>ingle-y tariff the value of our exports has risen

Judge Parker's gloomy pre-election forebod-
ings fellon dull ears. The public somehow took
no Interest in his flights of fancy. His theories
about "foreign trade" dropped out of memory.
Tbat they are still cherished by a few faithful
followers beenis clear, however, from this recent
deliverance in '"The New-York Times":

Our exports of breadstuffs. which hay« hith-erto constituted the bulk of our foreign Bales of
commodities, are rapidly diminishing; our ex-
ports of manufactures do not Increase fastenough to make good the lons. We shall. Inincreasing measure, consume the products ofour soil, and that Is beneficial. But Ifour for-eign trade is to be maintained at Its present
level— much roore If we wish to increase It—we must persuade other countries to buy morefreely of our goods. Ifpresent tendencies goon unchecked, we shall find ourselves approach-Ins; an economical crisia.
If it is more "beneficial" economically, as

•The limes" argues, to consume our raw prod-
ucts than to export them, a decline In the vol-
nme of our sales of raw materials 6houl<l b-
welcomed, Dot deplored. According to this logic
•we shall be better off with each hundred million
•dice of export trade in raw materials which we
surrender. The more rigorous Cobdenite may
not assent to this conclusion; but by assenting to
|t Judge Parker and "The Times" have both cut

themselves off from lamenting a decline whi -h—
$£ now actually occurring— is not injurious, but
••beneficial."

MORE COBDEXITE DELUSIOXS.
Itis a pet theory of our Cobdenite friends

that the T'uited States can never build up "a
great foreign trade" until it does away with the
protective system. Judge Parker in one of his
plunges into economics last fall declared een-

tentiously: "Foreign trade cannot be won by a
••people which consents to put Itself in the Jead-
**ing strings of second childhood." At the time
the Democratic candidate for President was
making this assertion the Bureau of Statistics
of tli*-Department of Commerce and Labor had
Just issued a bulletin showing tbat In the fiscal

IMB*XMwe led the world as an exporting
nation. Our sales abroad for that year had
reaHK'd the enormous total of $1,460,829,000,
and the total of our sales and purchases— s2,4sl,-
C74.ik xi--broke all r«*cords in American com-
merce. FuctK, however, muet never be allowed
to interfere with the free flow of Cobdenite
logic. Judge Parker had convinced himself ap-
j«rently that "we bad no foreign trade." Even
what we beerued tohave, he argued further, was
wholly unsubstantial and unsatisfactory. Our
exports consisted largely of breadstuffs and raw
materials; but in due time, he insisted, "our
•fanners willeither reach the limitof produc-
•'tive power, or our own population will con-
"sumt* what the country can grow. What then
•*wil!become of us?"

DEATH FROM XATURAL CAUSES.
Faith in the correctness of tho verdict of the

coroner's Jury In regard to the cause of Mrs.
Stanford's death is shaken by the statement just
made by President Jordan and Timothy J. Hop-
kins, one of the trustees of Leland Stanford, jr..
University. When 6O wide a difference of opin-
ion develops as has arisen in the present In-
stance, the public may hesitate to make a choice
between the connicting views. Nevertheless, It
can hardly make a mistake in rejecting the
theory of murder. Dr. Jordan Is one of the lead-
ing biologists of this country. His wide experi-
ence as a scientific man and his Intimate ac-
quaintance with those who constituted Mrs.
Stanford's personal environment ought to give
him an exceptional Insight into the whole mat-
ter. Itis perfectly safe, therefore, to attribute
the »ad event which recently took him to Hono-
lulu to a combination of advanced age, withun-
accustomed food, uuuEual exertion and exposure
on the day of tho picnic which Mrs. Stanford at-
tended a few hours before her death. A few
features of the case remain unexplained, but

an be overlooked In view of Dr. Jordan's
r« affirmation that there was not a fatal

.jcniititvq| Mrvchnine In Mrs. Stanford's medll< me. }\u25a0 arthf-rmore, as ItIs impossible to sug-
gest an adequate motive for wilful poisoning. It

ROAST PIO A.XD PEXSIOXS.
Benevolence la a virtue. The benevolent meth-

ods of some people, however, suggest the origi-

nal Chinese method of roasting pig. To secure
the roast pig the house or burn in which it
lived was burned down. Mr. Hornidge's bill to
pension old employes of the Department of
Finance in this city seems to be founded on

some such wasteful scheme of benevolence. It
provides that the Controller or Chamberlain
way recommend for retirement a subordinate
who has served the city thirty-five years and Is
Incapacitated for further efficient labor. A per-
son so retired shall have a life annuity of one-

half his average annual salary for the three
years Immediately prior to retirement, which in
any case shall not exceed $1,500.

We do not know how many employes of the
Finance Department this measure would af-
fect Ithas been said that itwas primarily in-
tended to provide for a single worthy veteran of
the office. Ifthat is true, It is easy to under-
stand and even to sympathize with the kindly
feeling which would prompt a device to continue
him upon the public payroll. Nevertheless, It
is a case of burning the barn. The bill is wrong
Inprinciple and dangerous Inprecedent. Itpro-
vides a Civil Service pension entirely at the ex-
pense of the city. Inthe case ofone or a few men
that may not seem particularly harmful, but It
Is a complete surrender of all hope of ever stay-
ing the pension movement with a measure
founded on a sound insurance basis, with fair
contributions of employes toward their own an-
nuity funds. Ifthere be any merit at all in any
form of civil pension, It can only bo In one
founded on the forethought and savings of civil
servants themselves. School teachers contribute
to their own retirement fund, and all others
who receive civilpensions should do it, and not
mere!..- nominally, but In sums consonant with
sound actuarial principles.
Ifthis bill were to pass, the door would be

opened to the payment of wholesale aunuities
from the city treasury. Ifthe old employes of
the Finance Department enjoyed them, em-
ployes of other departments would have good
reason to ask similar favors and object to any-
thing less liberal. Itwould mean embarkation
before long oa a general scheme of civil pen-
sions, exclusively at public expense, which
would reach gigantic proportions. With the best
wishes tor the veterans of the Finance Depart-
ment, it is impossible to regard this bill as any-
thing but a public danger.

TIE-LJXG.

The Japanese are following up their victory

at Moukdcn. Since tbat tremendous battle

there hare been lonjr reports from Russian
sources to the effect that Kuropatkin's army
was retreating in good order to Tie-L-ing and
would be able to make an effective stand there,

and that the Japanese were so worn out and
demoralized that they were unable to continue
the campaign in any energetic fashion. At the
same time there was an almost complete and
somewhat stiggestive silence on the part of
the Japanese. Ithas been observed al] through

this war that silence among the Japanese por-
tends some important action. To-day we see
what has been going on behind the screen of
Japanese silence and Russian loquacity. The
victors at Moukden have pursued their retreat-
ing foes northward to Tie Ling and have capt-

ured that alleged stronghold. We have not sup-
posed it to be a partk-ularly stron- place, ex-
cepting as nature made it so. But if the Rus-
sians had succeeded In fortifying It strongly
they evidently defended it weakly, abandoning

itat the first touch from the Japanese.

It Is to be supposed that the Russian army,

or the bulk of it, got through the pass, and is

now somewhere north of it. Kuropatkin re-

ported on Wednesday that his army was trar-
erslng the pass in good order, and yesterday's

news was that hot fighting was In progress
north of the pass. So the Russians are not yet

surrounded. But the possibility of their main-
taining an orderly retreat and defending them-
selves from their pursuers is obviously dimin-
ishing. Ifthey could not make a stand at Tie-
Ling, a place prepared for that purpose, after
only forty-five miles' retreat, it is difficult to
see where they can hope to make a stand north
of that pass. No other place has been prepared

for them south of Harbin, nearly three hundred
miles away. Moreover, after losing vast stores

at Moukden, and more, as we are told, at Tie-
Ling, they must be getting short of supplies,

and it is problematic whether they can get what
they want by railroad during their retreat.
There is also the question of endurance. The
men willbecome worn out. the Russians proba-

bly much sooner than the Japanese, seeing that
the latter can halt in relays to rest, and can
get reinforcements by rail from the coast.

The outlook is, then, that the Russian army

-will either be compelled to surrender or willbe
broken up and scattered inits flight, seeking by

such scattering the better to escape the pur-
suers. Ineither case, as we said the other day,

it will cease to exist as an effective fighting

force. There will then be nothing to prevent

the Japanese from pushing on as far as Harbin,

and there cutting off Vladivostok from com-
munication witb Russia and assuring the fall of

that place. For them to do more than that, to
push further Into Siberia, would seem to bo
dangerous and needless. But with tlie Russian
army inManchuria abolished and Prussia's com-
munlcatioa with the Asian Tacinc Coast de-
stroyed, they might well consider their aggres-

sive work done and devote themselves there-
after to the maintenance of what they had
gained. This latest victory at Tie-Ling unmis-
takably indicates the increasing probability of
6ucb an outcome of Oyama's campaign.

from $$$2,600,000 In'lSOS-'OG to $1,400,829,000
in 1903-'O4; and, strangely enough, exports of
manufactures have expanded at a greater ratio
than exports of raw materials. The percentage

of manufactured articles sent abroad in 1890

was only 17.8. In 1000 it was 31.6, and for tlie
seven months ending with January, 3905, ithas
risen to 34. There is nothing to indicate that this
gain in manufactured exports willnot continue.
As our sales of raw materials decline our sales
of manufactured articles will increase, until,
perhaps, the present balance between the two
classifications in reversed. If a Cobdenite is
wllljng to admit the advantages of such a re-

adjustment, why should he quarrel with the
conditions under which that readjustment is be-
inggradually worked out?
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THE XEWS THIS MORXIXG.

Mrs. John TV. Mackay and her daughter, Pr-.aceao
Ferdinajid Colonna, who was Miss Eva, Bryant, wia
spend most of the month of Apriland May hem
They are booked to sail for Naw-Tork oa Aficu1They willreturn to London, la June.

Mr. acd Mrs. F. Burrall Hoffman, who ba,r» N*r.
at Palm Beach, have returned to town.

Mrs. Herbert Parsons presided yesterday after-
noon at the reception given at the Woman's Uni-
versity Club for Mile. Marie Louise Olrault. An-
other reception willbe given on March ZK

31r%and Mrs. Lucius "Wlimenilnghave sailed Irwa
Europe to attend the wedding here of their sag,
Lucius, to Miss Helen. Cutting oa March 2T.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Payna Whitney are nc-
making a long stay at Aiken this year. They re-
turn North next Monday.

Mrs. JuUen T. Davies has left town for Walking.
ton. where she willstay with her sister. Mrs. Will,
lam B. Rochester.

Mrs. David S. Egleston win take possession C
'

Henry T. Sloan© 1*house, inEaat Mth-st.. on iUj1
Colonel John Jacob Astor has left Palm Beach.and is now at Nassau with a paxty of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge T. Oerry and the ST.s»«a
Gerry are still at Palm Beach. Among others afcaja.
are Mrs. Frederick Tarns. Mlas Violet Crugar sad
Mr. and Mrs. L Townsend Burden and th* 3Os»aj
Burden.

A long list of card parties figured aa that asas*)
programme of yesterday. Among them were thoaj
of Mrs. J. Fred Pierson. Mrs. Edward Tiffany
Dyer and Miss Mary De Peyater Cary. Misa Cary«
bridge party took place at Sherry's, and waa pro-
ceded by a luncheon. Among her guest a wen M_-i
Charles B. Alexander. Mrs. Buchanan Wiathrep,
Mrs. Frederick Pearson. Mrs. Alexander T. Vaa
Nest. Mrs. Girau~ Foster. Mrs. George A. Morfa.-!
and Miaa Amy Townsend.

Mrs. J. Todd Hunter Thompson save, a, must-,,
at her house last night. In East TSth-st.. at which
about two hundred guests, including Mrs. Vaader-
bilt. Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Amainck. Mr. and Mrs.
Lion Gardiner. Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler M. Warns,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Alexander, Mr. ar.d Un.
George A. Crocker, LiSDenard Btewart. Mr. an*
Mrs. John J. Wysong and the VImm a De t*~iHj+
were present. The concert waa under the direction
of Victor Harris, and among those who took pan
were Herbert Wltherscoon. Mlsa Spencer ass)
David Mannes.

Miss Helen Cutting. Miss Muriel Robbtas. Xbm
Mm Delano and Miss Isabella Salinas. LaihroD
Brown will act as best man In place of J. Roose-
velt Roosevelt, who 13 detained in the South by
illness. The ushers will be Edmund Rogers.
Charles B. Bradley. Owen Winston, Tnonsaa B.
Beal. Nicholas Blridle, Lyman Delano and War-
ren D. Robblns. The ceremony will be pevfatSMd
by the Rev. ,Endicott Peabody, of Groton. lfaaa..
and will be followed by a reception, for which
about three hundred invitations have bean Issued,
Mrs. Parish's house, as well as that ofher mother.
Mrs. C Livingston Ludlow. which, adjoins it. will
be used.

Miss Eleanor Roosevelt's marriage to Franklin
Delano Roosevelt takes place, this afternoon at
the house of another of her cousins. Mrs. Henry
Parish. Jr., In East 76th-st. The President, who,
with Mrs. Roosevelt and Miss Alice Roosevelt,
leaves 'Washington at an early hour this morning
for New-York to attend the ceremony, will give
his niece, away. The bridesmaids will be Miss
Alice Roosevelt, Mis3Corinne Douglas Robinson.
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